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‘The perfect storm

for a wild party’

Greek leaders
to enforce fall
rush policies
Fraternity Council mandates
alcohol-free recruitment
Caroline Baity

CBAITY@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM
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Woodlands apartment
bash makes ‘Tosh.0’ blog
Colin Campbell & Caroline Baity
NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

The Woodlands, it seems, had quite the
shindig this weekend.
Pictures and videos of hundreds of
USC students at a rowdy, booze-soaked,
“Girls Gone Wild”-esque pool party at
the complex Friday popped up on YouTube
over the weekend. By Sunday, one of the
videos had gone viral and was picked up by
Comedy Central comedian Daniel Tosh’s
Tosh.0 blog.
That video first depicts a pair of women
— each seated atop the shoulders of a
man — wrestling, or “chicken fighting,”
in a crowded pool of mostly men cheering
them on. Tame enough, until the cheering
becomes more of a chant — and that chant
becomes a clearly audible demand that the
women remove their bikini tops.
After a few moments of high-decibel
encouragement, one reluctantly obliges
the male mob. Almost instantaneously,
the “U-S-C” cheer — usually reserved for
the midst of a “Sandstorm”-ing student
section — erupts.
Later on, the unidentified woman, having

again donned her swimsuit top, leads the
crowd in a “Game-Cocks” cheer.
A Woodlands employee who answered
the phone Monday wasn’t authorized
to speak on the apartment complex’s
behalf, but she confirmed the party was
sponsored by the complex and patrolled by
its employees. She said employees called
the police, who broke up the party later
on in the afternoon when the revellers
started getting out of hand. The employee
referred further questions to the corporate
headquarters; a corporate representative
couldn’t be reached late Monday after
several calls and emails.
T he R ic h l a nd C ou nt y She r i f f ’s
department confirmed that officers were
dispatched to 1050 Southern Drive, the
Woodlands’ address , around 5:30 p.m.
Friday. A report was not available at press
time Monday evening and it’s unclear
whether any arrests were made.
Chris Buck, a third-year history student
who said he lives at The Retreat but came
to the party Friday, said the complex
had provided food for its residents and
a disc jockey as part of a welcome back
party. He said that’s common practice for
the surrounding off-campus apartment
complexes.
Buck attributed the timing and weather

Courtesy of YouTube

to the size and intensity of the party.
“It was a beautiful day ... It was the
second day of classes,” he said. “Everyone
went out to the pool and then people just
called their friends.”
Buck estimated that between 700 and 800
students were present at the party’s peak.
And he claimed for much of the afternoon,
the crowd wasn’t as out-of-control as
portrayed in the videos.
“The video kind of seems worse. You
only see the worst part,” he said. “Of
course, you get a bunch of alcohol in there,
you mix alcohol and college students and
PARTY ● 4

USC welcomes inaugural Gamecock Gateway class
First day proves successful
for bridge program students
Spencer Scott

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

The Roost parking lot bustled with
energy Monday afternoon. Athletes walked
to a track meet, construction crews poured
concrete for the new softball stadium and
Gamecock Gateway students arrived by
shuttle from their first day of classes at
Midlands Technical College.
Gamecock Gateway, a new bridge
program that’s allowed first-year students
to live on campus while taking classes at
Midlands Tech, has enrolled 157 of those
students. They’ll have to maintain a 2.25
GPA, complete 30 credit hours and stay
in good conduct and financial standing at
both schools.
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If they do, they will be admitted as full
USC students next fall.
In the meantime, restrictions keep
them from joining social fraternities
and sororities, playing on USC sports
teams and becoming officers in student
organizations. Their CarolinaCards list
them as “student affiliates” and they cannot
request football, baseball or basketball
tickets.
B u t d e s p it e t h e s e r e s t r i c t io n s ,
administrators say keeping students
involved in the USC community will be a
crucial part of the fledgling program.
“We have done a lot to ensure that
our students are at ease as they navigate
through two worlds, not just one,” said
Drew Newton, Gamecock Gateway’s USC
coordinator.
Their first few days on campus weren’t
too unlike other students’, either.

“They were invited to First Night
Carolina, they had two days of orientation,
one of which was devoted to USC and they
spoke to the student body president,” said
Chris Presley, residence hall director for
The Roost, where the Gateway students
live.
USC’s been providing the transportation
to Midlands Tech’s A irport Campus ,
as they’ve been running shuttles every
15 minutes during a t wo-week trial
period with USC’s Vehicle Management
determining the program’s demand and
peak hours.
Talon Vick, a first-year music student,
said he enjoyed his first day of classes.
“The shuttle system runs smoothly,
classes went well and there’s a lot of
community,” he said.
That community was a big emphasis
GATEWAY ● 2

While USC’s fraternity rush
suspension may have made the
national news just one year ago,
Fraternit y Council members
believe the alcohol and drug
scandal acted as a much-needed
wake-up call.
“Drinking and partying was
a part of our communit y for
years, but it wasn’t who we were
and it’s not the image we want
to portray,” said Jordan Cox,
Fraternity Council president .
“All the drinking wasn’t new
a nd t he b a d p u b l ic it y h a s
given us t he opport unit y to
confront our problems. We’re
changing.”
Cox and Fraternity Council
Vice President of Recruitment
Z ac k K i n g a re s t r i v i n g t o
change USC’s fraternity image
from out-of-control partiers to
educated, responsible young
men who do great things for
the community.
“ We now requ i re ser v ice
events for all the guys going
t hrough recruitment,” K ing
said. “We increased the GPA
requ i rement f rom 2.5 to
2.75 and we’ve done a lot of
programming these first two
weeks that are more value- and
community-based.”
Fraternity Council has also
clarified rules and policies that
have been in place for years.
This year’s recruitment is to
rema i n completely alcoholfree, according to K ing, and
t he pu n ish ment s for a ny
members caught in violation
will affect their whole chapters.
“O u r re c r u it ment p ol ic y
st ates pret t y clearly t hat at
any recruitment event — any
event where there are potential
new members present — there
should be no alcohol or drugs,”
K ing said. “This means that
the men shouldn’t be drinking
and the men coming to your
r e c r u i t m e n t s h o u l d n’t b e
drinking.”
The policy applies whether
or not the group is on or off
ca mpus, a nd a ny member
caught — whether he’s 18 years
old or 22 — using alcohol as a
recruitment incentive will fi nd
their chapter in front of the
conduct board within 24 hours.
If even one member is found
guilty, the chapter will be fi ned
$2,500 for a fi rst-time offense
and lose t he right to pledge
new members that semester.
“ T he r e’s no r e a s o n t h at
our chapters should be using
alcohol to recruit new men,”
Cox said. “We’ve had a lot of
conversations about it since last
year and we’ve also come to
a consensus with our chapter
a nd f r ater n it y leader sh ip
i n conju nc t ion w it h t he
university.”
Greek leader sh ip wa nt s
to st ar t brea k i ng dow n t he
stereot y pes su rrou nding
fraternities this year, and are
u s i n g f o r m a l r e c r u it m e nt
beg i n n i ng Sept. 3 to teach
you ng men t he i mpor t a nce
of brot herhood, leader sh ip
and service, K ing explained.
Since move-in day on Aug. 18,
70 men have dedicated over
180 hours of volunteer work
RECRUITMENT ● 2
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GOP hypocrisy

Spurrier entertains

The eight-piece New
Jersey folk band will
bring their act to New
Brookland Tavern on
Main Street tonight.

Assistant viewpoints
editor Carl Brzorad
says the Republican
platform is in sync with
Todd Akin’s comments.

The USC coach was
back to his old fireslinging, joking ways
during a Monday
press conference.

See page 7

See page 6

See page 12
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Career Center hosts Opportunity Knocks fair
Program helps
alumni, students
in job search
Aaron McDuffie

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

As the new school year begins,
many students are beginning to
search for something elusive —
a job opening.
L a s t Tu e s d a y, t h a t hu nt
became real as students came
to the Russell House Ballroom
for the Opport unit y K nocks
part-time job fair.
A s a part of Carolina
Welcome Week , t he job fair
offered a chance for students
who were interested in working
p a r t-t i me t h i s s e me s t er t o
check out openings throughout
Columbia.
For first-year biology major
Dustin Praylow, it was a chance

to scope out the field of options
— and to land a few interviews.
“[It was a] unique and eyeopening experience,” he said.
But the Career Center, which
hosted the event, offers other
resources for students looking
for a job, too.
Its JobMate database lists a
number of on- and off-campus
openings, both full- and partt i me , f or c u r r e nt s t ude nt s
a nd USC a lu m n i . St udent s
can upload résumés and
sea rch t h rough a va r iet y of
opportunities on the site, which
is updated regularly.
The center also maintains
a w e b s it e f u l l o f t i p s a n d
instructions on how to write a
résumé, find a job, transition
i nto t he work force af ter
graduation and gain experience
beforehand.
The Career Center has two
offices on campus: one on the

GATEWAY ● Continued from 1

si x t h f loor of t he Bu si ne s s
Administration building and
one on t he f irst f loor of t he
Swea r i ngen E ng i neer i ng
Center.
At those offices, the center
holds da ily on-call hou rs
from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. Monday
through Friday during which
students can speak with a career
counselor without needing an
appointment.
If they need more assistance,
students can also schedule an
appointment.
Students can also sign up for
a listser v t he Career Center
maintains or follow it on social
media.
T he Ca reer C enter i s on
Twitter @UofSCCareers and
on Facebook at Facebook.com/
UofSCCareers.

for Student Body Vice President Chase Mizzell, who
spoke to students Monday afternoon in the Bates West
Social Room about getting involved on campus and
encouraged them to “try something different.”
Alvie Vereen, a first-year computer science student,
took that message to heart.
“I’ll try boxing first, then the cooking club,” she said.
They’re also enrolled in their own freshmen
enrichment program, College 105. The class discusses
USC culture, AlcoholEdu and Midlands Tech’s
academic resources.
And while most of the students have transitioned
well to living in the Roost, there was at least one movein day hiccup.
“When I first walked into my room it smelled like
mildew, the window was leaking and then I locked
myself in the bathroom because the door handle
snapped off,” said Ashley Shannon, a first-year exercise
science student. “My RM had to come kick down the
door.”
Other problems were, perhaps, more relatable.
“I woke up on time for classes,” said Zoe Luhrs, a
first-year sociology student, “but then I felt I had to lay
down for a few more minutes.”
She was late to her first class.

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/news

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/news

RECRUITMENT ● Continued from 1
through recruitment.
W h i le t he new cha nge s a nd
requirements may seem like an
official move the university would
make, that’s not actually the case.
W hile universit y of f icials have
been supportive, council members
said, all of the changes have been
completely student-led.
The bad press of 2011 didn’t
dissuade freshmen and sophomores
f rom r ush ing, t hough, as bot h
sorority and fraternity recruitment
numbers increased. The number
of you ng women pa r t icipat i ng
went up f rom 1350 last year to
1375, while t he number of men
registered for formal fraternit y
recruitment has passed t he 700
mark .
Katie Spell, assistant director
of f rater n it y a nd soror it y l ife ,

FOLLOW US!

expects some sororities to surpass
300 members this year and hopes
that the addition of Alpha Gamma
Delta and new sororities in the
future will help reduce the strain
on big chapters.
Jer r y Brewer, v ice pre sident
of st udent af fa i rs , encou raged
students to continue to rush despite
the bad rep fraternities were given
last year, and has high expectations
for Greek Life.
“I encourage all non-affiliated
Un iver sit y of S out h C a rol i n a
men to consider participating in
fraternit y recruitment,” Brewer
s a id . “ O u r f r at e r n it ie s t r u l y
enhance an indiv idual’s college
experience and provide a lifetime
of brotherhood.”
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/news

thegamecock

PARTY ● Continued from 1
guys — they’re going to start chanting for
girls to take their tops off. ... That part was
a little bit much.”
Associate Vice President for Student
Affairs Jerry Brewer said such an event
would never be allowed to occur on
university property.
“But people have the right to do what
they choose on private property,” he said.
He did, however, voice his concerns on
the basis of safety and care for the USC
community.
“It does concern me,” he said. “It
concerns me a lot. But the bottom line is,
we could spend all our time saying this is
what the administration thinks, this is what
Student Life thinks — but the community’s
got to decide that. The question is, what is
the community standard?”
Nick Miletich, a second-year criminal
justice student, said he doesn’t think the
event was any more out-of-hand than
others at universities around the nation.
“I feel like it happens at every college,
but this is just caught on video,” he said. “I
think every college has something along
these lines. It’s all in good fun.”
Comments on the Tosh.0 blog post
lightheartedly referenced USC’s recent
No. 17 Princeton Review ranking in
the “top party schools” category.
But other students, voicing opinions on
social media, were less amused by the video.
Common responses to a Daily Gamecock
survey on Facebook and Twitter about the

video included “trashy and embarrassing”
and “disgraceful.”
Hannah Mason, a third-year chemistry
student , tweeted “I was embarrassed to
watch this.”
In an interview later Monday evening,
Mason said she’s heard that the Woodlands
has a reputation for partying, but that
she thought the events in the video were
unprecedented.
“I k now t hat pool par t ies at t he
Woodlands get a little crazy,” Mason said.
“I’m all for a little crazy, but that was just
taking it over the top. I think it’s extremely
disgraceful to this whole campus.”
Buck disagrees. He said he doesn’t think
one party will affect USC’s reputation.
“I don’t see it as so much of a bad image,”
he said. “It was a Friday after class. It was
a welcome back party. ... I don’t think
we’re being portrayed as this wild school
that doesn’t care about school, because we
definitely care about school.
“It was a once-in-a-year kind of thing.
This is my third year and I’ve never
seen a party like that. It had all the right
conditions, the perfect storm for a wild
party. But it’s definitely not something
you’re going to find here on any given
weekend.”
Assistant News Editor Amanda Coyne
contributed reporting to this story.

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/news
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SOPHOMORE CARNIVAL

A welcome back carnival to kick off the new school year! Enjoy
What: FREE
FOOD and fun on some inflatables! Open to ALL students!
When: Tuesday, August 28th from 11AM-3PM
Where: On Greene Street in front of Russell House
Student Engagement at the
University of South Carolina

@OSE_USC

Brought to you by the Office of Student Engagement
www.sc.edu/studentengagement
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Pool party debauchery
doesn’t represent us
Partying is a significant, fun and even
healt hy aspect of t he overall college
experience for millions of students across
the country, and for thousands right here in
Columbia. USC is famous (or infamous) for
its fun party scene, which may even draw
in students who
would have
“This isn’t
spent t heir
necessarily a
c ol le g e y e a r s
rare occurrence elsewhere. That
being said, the
on college
par t y at t he
Wo o d l a n d s
campuses, or
apartment
here at USC.
comple x p o ol
But this isn’t what last Friday left
we stand for. This a b l a c k e y e
on t he USC
isn’t who we are.” communit y. A
YouTube video
taken at the party, which made the Tosh.O
blog, depicts a young woman in the pool
being egged on by a three-word chant
usually reserved for a gentlemen’s club. The
woman obliges the crowd, removing her
top, and is raucously applauded, followed by
intense chants of “USC! USC!”
It is not the job of The Daily Gamecock
to reprimand students for their drunk and
disorderly conduct at parties. But we feel
it is, however, necessary to denounce the
USC chants, which were clearly elicited by
the young woman taking off her top, as if
to say, “This is USC. This is what we stand
for.”
After being acknowledged by Tosh.O,
thousands, if not millions will see this
video online and associate this type of
behavior with our great institution. Sure,
this type of thing isn’t necessarily a rare
occurrence on college campuses, or here
at USC for that matter. But this isn’t what
we stand for. This isn’t who we are. By all
means, have fun, go to Five Points, make
the most of your college experience. But
kindly, for the sake of our reputation, don’t
chant USC when something reprehensible
happens at a party. Save those chants for
Marcus Lattimore in the end zone.
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GOP reaction to Akin hypocritical
Candidate’s comments
echo party platform
I was not surprised in the slightest
by U.S. Senate ca ndidate Todd
A k in’s comment last week t hat,
when “legitimate rape” occurs, “the
female body has ways to try to shut
the whole thing down.” I have come
to expect such baseless, unscientific
claims from extremist
social conser vatives.
W h at d id s u r p r i s e
me, t hough, is t hat
ot hers seemed so
s ho c k e d . A k i n w a s
simply vocalizing
what so many in his
Carl
party strongly believe:
Brzorad
1) t hat even for t he
Third-year
victims of rape,
psychology
abort ion should not
student
be an option, 2) that
r ap e r a r e l y r e s u lt s
i n preg na nc y a nd 3) t hat t here
are instances of rape which aren’t
legitimate. The major controversy
stems from the fi nal two points, the
latter of which I will address fi rst.
If the concept of legitimate rape
could ever be used to describe a
prac t ic a l sit u at ion, t hen t he
opposite, illegitimate rape, must
also occur in some cases. With the
exception of statutory rape, which
A k in clearly wasn’t referring to
(if he was, he could have cleared
everything up by saying so), there
hasn’t been nor will there ever be an
instance of nonconsensual sex which
doesn’t deserve the assumption of
legitimacy. The fact is, every rape
is legitimate and each victim must
be taken seriously and treated with
the utmost care and respect. It is

despicable that a man running to
represent the state of Missouri in the
United States Senate would stoop so
low as to delegitimize the horrible
act of rape simply to advance his
anti-abortion political agenda.
Equally offensive to some is the
assertion that rape rarely results in
pregnancy. There is no scientific
basis to suppor t t h is cla i m. I n
2004 and 2005 there were 3,204
pregnancies as a result of rape in
t he United States . A nyone who
claims that this is a small number
in relation to the total population
or in relat ion to t he number of
annual rape victims has no respect
for women and doesn’t take the act
of rape seriously. Akin attempted
to manipulate reality to support his
anti-abortion argument. He doesn’t
look a s ba rba r ic cla i m i ng t hat
abortion in the case of rape should
be outlawed if rape never resulted
in pregnancy. The sad reality is that
it does, all too often, and women in
these cases have every right to take
back control of their bodies after
being forcibly denied that right in
the most disgusting way.
The reaction from the Republican
base was all too predictable. Mitt
Romney publicly called for A kin
to drop out of the Senate race and
nearly ever y ot her major player
in conservative politics, with the
exception of Mike Huckabee and a
few others, has distanced himself
or her sel f f rom t he c a nd idate.
W hat I have not heard, though,
is what exactly Akin said that the
Republican establishment objects
to. His stance on abortion seems to
be the direction that the party as a
whole is headed in.

Danny Frazier, a councilman
for the town of Lexington, has
been recorded explaining to
friends and peers how to set up
illegal video poker machines
and how to hide them from law
enforcement.
Surprisingly, a government
official instructing others how
to proceed with illegal activities
is not the worst part of this story.
Shortly after the
tapes surfaced, the
town council had a
meeting and voted
u n a n i mou sly to
request Frazier’s
resignation.
He refused.
Ryan
Immediately
Celley
Fourth-year
after his ref usal,
economics
citizens of
student
L e x i ng ton to ok
t o t he p o d iu m ,
directly asking him to step down
in light of t hese disgracef ul
actions. The session lasted over
an hour as citizen after citizen
stood and voiced the need for his
resignation.
Frazier has yet to step down.
The problem with this is not
Lexington’s lack of means to
force a member’s resignation; this
fiasco is just a recent and small
scale example of what is going
on throughout the political field.
Politicians are more focused
on their political careers than
representing the people who vote
for them. The people want Frazier
gone, but he refuses to step down.
This is another instance where
the main goal in politics is to
lengthen one’s political career.
Americans give their elected
officials the power to create laws,
enforce laws and issue judgments
based on one assumption: In
being elected by the people, these
men and women are mak ing
decisions aligned with our wishes.
This is assured when we vote
assuming they will follow their
own personal beliefs, and not the
beliefs most likely to keep their
paychecks coming.

Recent violence necessitates stricter gun laws
Shooting in Chicago, campus firearm
seizure indicative of systemic problem
One of the heated issues affecting the USC
community and the United States as a society
is the highly disputed gun control conundrum.
We’ve all heard the nationwide news reports,
but numerous small-scale incidents also occur
on a daily basis. Each year, the U.S. is faced with
many crimes involving guns. Last year, we were
unable to avoid the unsettling mug shot of Jared
Loughner, and this year, we’ve been tragically hit
again in Aurora, Colo. Just recently, the Empire
State Building and Chicago shootings have made
the news as well.
Within the past week, there have been two
incidents involving guns that have affected USC
students and Columbia residents. The incident at
Maxcy College was, needless to say, unnerving.
Then, on Aug. 25, at the Woodlands apartment
complex, police responded to a scene where

gunshots had been fired. This reflects a major
systemat ic problem concerning our Second
A mendment. Gun control, like abortion and
same-sex marriage, is an issue that will probably
stalemate in Congress and in public
voting booths for a very long time.
Gun control has always been a
very difficult issue to resolve simply
because people don’t want to give
up their rights. After all, it says in
the Constitution, “...the right of the
people to keep and bear arms shall
Kenny
not be infringed.” Many people feel
Clarke
First-year
that having an automatic weapon will
journalism
protect their families so they’re not
student
willing to hand these “safety devices”
over.
But guns continue to pose a problem for safety
in the U.S. The Guardian, a British publication,
stated recently that in 2010, the United States
faced almost 9,000 murders caused by fi rearms.

About The Daily Gamecock

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s
V ie w p oi nt s p a g e i s t o s t i mu l at e
discussion in the University of South
Carolina community.
All published authors are expected
to provide logical arguments to back
their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages
readers to voice opinions and offers
three methods of expression: letters to
the editor, guest columns and feedback
on dailygamecock.com.
Letters and guest columns should be
submitted via email to gamecockeditor@
sc.edu. Letters must be 200 to 300 words
in length and include the author’s name,

Our gun ownership rate averages at 88 guns per
100 people, the highest in the world. On the
other hand, we can learn something from our
neighbors to the north of us, who in 2009, reported
a miniscule 173 murders by fi rearm. That’s a big
difference. The question of what Canada is doing
so differently is a difficult question to answer.
I do, however, have a few suggestions for the
guys that wear the powdered wigs in America. If
gun laws were uniform for every state, it would
be a lot easier to control the infrastructure. If a
mental evaluation and polygraph exam (confirming
that the weapon won’t be used maliciously) were
administered to ever y person pending for a
firearms license, perhaps less violence would occur.
Most of us would agree that guns shouldn’t be
handed out to just anyone. It’s a right, yes, but that
does not mean we should abuse this right. Guns
are meant to protect us, and they do. However,
they seem to be engendering more fear than
comfort lately, and that should never happen.

year in school and area of study.
We also invite student leaders and
USC faculty members to submit guest
colu m ns. Colu m n ist s shou ld keep
submissions to about 500 words in
length and include the author’s name
and position.
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense submissions for length
and clarity, or not publish at all.
All submissions become the property
of The Daily Gamecock and must
conform to the legal standards of USC
Student Media.

If you find an error in today’s edition of The Daily
Gamecock, let us know about it. Email sagcked@mailbox.
sc.edu and we will print the correction in our next issue.
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Eight-piece folk band extends sound to SC

Courtesy of River City Extension

River City Extension, an eight-piece band out of New Jersey, will bring their instrument-heavy, mandolin-infused folk music to New Brookland Tavern tonight at 7:30.

River City Extension to play
New Brookland Tavern tonight
Kristyn Winch

KWINCH@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

It takes a lot of patience to travel across the country
in a van on a family road trip. Imagine doing it with
seven band members.
River City Extension , an eight-piece folk band
from New Jersey, is rolling into town in one small van
tonight for a show at New Brookland Tavern. The
ensemble indie group will be joined by local favorites
Kemp Ridley and Crowns.
Frontman Joe Michelini said traveling with a large
band has its challenges.
“It’s crowded. We’re in a van that’s too small for us
right now,” he said.
But the band gets along well.
“It’s cozy,” Michelini said.
The band got its start in 2007, and though the
lineup has changed a bit since the beginning, River
City Extension still has the same sound.
“Some people have been in the band a lot longer
than others,” Michelini said. “We’ve been some
version of that ever since.”
The name of the band comes from a song called
“Trouble with River Cities” by Brooklyn-based band
Pela that now performs under the name We Are
Augustines.
“I’m from a river city, and I thought of the song as

an extension of my life at the time,” Michelini said.
The band is touring in support of its latest album,
“Don’t Let the Sun Go Down on Your Anger,” which
was released June 5.
River City Extension blends folk instruments like
banjo and mandolin with brass instruments, organ,
strings and traditional rock ‘n’ roll bass, guitars and
percussion. Michelini and female vocalist Sam Tacon
create harmonies ranging in comparison to indie
darlings Of Monsters and Men and country duo The
Civil Wars.
The new album features several references
to travel, with song titles about cities including
“Glastonbury,” “If You Need Me Back in Brooklyn,”
“Welcome to Pittsburgh” and “Ballad of Oregon.”
River City Extension has been well-received on
the festival circuit, performing at the Newport Folk
Festival and Bonnaroo in addition to crossing the
country on the Vans Warped Tour. But despite their
larger successes, they prefer indoor shows at intimate
venues.
“I traditionally like club shows better,” Michelini
said. “But we’ve played some festivals recently that
have changed my opinion on that.”
Since the group has played in a variety of settings,
it’s understandable that Michelini has difficulty
classifying River City Extension into just one genre.
“We play a lot of different types of music. We kind
just play the music that we want to play, whatever
feels good at the time,” he said.
Fitting into a particular category doesn’t matter to

the group.
“Overall, it’s more about the energy of the band,”
Michelini said. “At the end of the day, we’re a rock
band, at least energy-wise.”
River City Extension’s gigs are filled with tracks off
the group’s new album as well as past discs “Nautical
Sabbatical” and “The Unsinkable Man.”
RIVER CITY ● 8

Courtesy of River City Extension

Do’s and Don’ts: ’Tis the season for tailgating
Mary Cathryn Armstrong

MARMSTRONG@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Well Gamecocks, that time of year is finally upon us.
No, it’s not the magic moment where the vaporizing
heat reaches its breaking point and settles into less
sweat-inducing temperatures — yes, this weekend
was pleasant but trust me, it was just a trick. ’Tis the
season of Carolina football; yet again we must break
out the garnet and black spilling out of dresser drawers
and dust off that Cocky-shaped hat that sits poised on
the desk lamp. Since many of you will be making your
first trek down to the sacred tailgating territory, there
are a few politics of the Gamecock stomping grounds
that everyone (even a seasoned pro) should know
about.

DO
Remember to Eat
One of the best parts of tailgating? Almost everyone
brings alcohol. One of the worst parts? Almost
everyone brings alcohol. With the exception of a
few Bojangles’ wrappers scattered on the ground and
chicken wing bones poking through the grass, you’ll
be hard-pressed to find decent snacking amongst the
USC students. So unless you’re planning on crashing
your uncle’s best friend’s four-star cuisine catered tent,
try and pick up something to eat on the way down.
You’ll be glad when you’re not standing outside the
stadium at halftime choking down three beef burritos
from Moe’s, grease and beans dripping seductively
from your chin. And no matter how much you may try
and talk yourself into it, remember two things:
1. Six Busch Lights does not a meal make. And
no, drinking a case doesn’t work
either.
2. Just because you mix your
cocktail with “100%
rea l f r u it ju ice!”
doesn’t mean you’re
being

healthy. That’s like dumping jellybeans, marshmallows
and chocolate syrup on a bed of lettuce and still calling
it a salad.

DON’T
Drink Too Much
Long before Drake warned us about drinking so
much we forget our name, Gamecock revelers have
been drinking so much they forget the game. In
case you didn’t heed the first tip and decided to chug
on a solo stomach, for the love of Spurrier, please
don’t be that person. We all know who I’m talking
about. Remember that time USC took down Alabama
in 2010? No? Bad news, bro: you’re that person.
Don’t get me wrong — we’re all supposed to get a
little rowdy before the Cocks take the field. Heck,
listen to “Sandstorm” blaring — it’s encouraged.
But unless you want to take a trip in a squad car or
in an ambulance (or meet drunken stupor’s ugly
relative, Uncle Blackout) it’s better to stay safe and
pace yourself. Common alcohol-induced misgivings
include:
1. Thinking you’re charming. You’re not. Remember
that next time you’re slurring out drunken invites to
dinner at Bernie’s or batting your eyelashes at your
arresting officer.
2. Objects are closer than they appear. This
includes (but is not limited to) cars, trucks, mascots,
cheerleaders, band members with tubas, stop signs,
buildings, gates and Porta Potties. They’re not
going to hop out of your way. Good rule of
thumb? If you can reach out and touch it,
you’re probably about to hit it. Disclaimer: This
rule should not be used as an excuse to grope the
person in front of you.
3. Alcohol does not enhance nor supercharge
your ability to do things you can’t do sober. So
no, you can’t lift your pickup truck off the
ground, you won’t win a battle of the wits
with an angry security guard and you can’t
smash all 50 beer cans on your forehead. But
TAILGATING ● 8

TAILGATING ● Continued from 7
you CAN look like a fool doing all
of these.

DON’T

DO
Dress Appropriately
You can tell a lot about people by
what they wear to a football game.
For instance, you can spot the
difference between those raised
down south and the ones from
“up there” just by their tailgate
attire. Northerners tend to keep
things casual with Gamecock tees
and shorts; Southerners tend to
look like we’re dressed for church.
There’s really no wrong way
to dress (as long as you’re not
wearing orange) but bear one
thing in mind: it is HOT. Tailgate
temps can sometimes swelter into
the high 90s, and when you spend
hours in the toasty Columbia sun,
you’re not going to glisten; you’re
going to sweat.
Unfor t u nately, black is one
of the primary colors for a true
G a meco c k , so you m ay h ave
to suck it up. Check t he day’s
weather and choose your outfit
based on that. A nd don’t wear
anything you are too scared to get
sweaty or even a little bit dirty.
After all, you will be spending
four quarters tightly squeezed in
between thousands of your closest
friends jumping up and down to
“Sandstorm” at least six times.

Forget You’re a Carolina
Gamecock
It’s inev itable: at one point (or
several) during the day, some fan is
going to say the wrong thing to the
wrong person and hell is going to
break loose. Fists will be thrown,
words shouted and before you know
it, ever yone and their grandma is
knocking teeth out. It’s easy to get
pumped up before a game and stay a
little cocky when the Gamecocks take
home the win. Besides, trash-talking
is a part of football culture — we
even have the T-shirts to prove it. But
there’s a way to do it and a way not to.
And if it involves seriously injuring
someone else, it’s never the right way.
Take pride in your team and take
pride in yourself. No one wants their
face plastered on the nightly news
for getting too drunk and trying to
scale the new video board in their
underwear or a brawl with a rival that
ended in jail time. Stay safe and stay
sane and this really will be the year of
the Gamecock.

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix

RIVER CITY ● Continued from 7
“It’s all original music, and it’s usually
a pretty set set,” Michelini said.
The band promises to deliver a
genuine, honest performance in every
city.
“The most important thing about our
live show ... is the fact that we come on
stage and [are] who we are,” Michelini
said. “You can expect us to be who

we are off stage, on stage, at home,
wherever.”
Doors open at 7 p.m. for the 7:30 p.m.
show. Tickets are $10. New Brookland
Tavern is located at 122 State St.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix

@thegamecock
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EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

WELCOME BACK! HUNDREDS OF
HOUSES & APARTMENTS!
We have 1 and 2bdrm’s available
starting at $290 to $800. Pet’s
Ok! In many. 803-799-1333, www.
rentmartonline.com RENTMART
Email rrentmart@sc.rr.com

Telecounseling Positions Available
The Office of Undergraduate
Admissions is looking for
enthusiastic, dedicated
undergraduate students to assist
with recruitment this year by
calling prospective students,
admitted students and their
parents. Applicants should
possess strong communication
skills, enthusiasm for USC, good
work ethic, professionalism, and
basic computer and telephone
skills. Students are required to
work a minimum of two nights per
week during the hours of 5:00 to
9:00pm Monday through Thursday
throughout the school year,
except on University holidays.
Telecounseling pays $7.50/hr,
and training begins on Monday
September 10th. Applications
are available in the Office of
Undergraduate Admissions located
on the Horseshoe in Lieber College
starting Thursday August 16th.
Application deadline: Thursday
August 30th at 5:00 pm. For more
information, please call Alexandra
Scovel at 777-9106.

Why USC?
Gamecock Connection Positions
Available
Tell us why you love USC!
The Office of Undergraduate
Admissions is looking for
enthusiastic, dedicated students to
assist with recruiting prospective
students at Admissions special
events. In this role you can share
your love for USC with prospective
students, admitted students and
their parents. Applicants should
possess strong communication
skills, enthusiasm for USC, good
work ethic, and professionalism.
We are looking for volunteers to
assist with Admissions events this
fall, and there will be a mandatory
training meeting for new members.
Applications will be available
in the Office of Undergraduate
Admissions located on the
Horseshoe in Lieber College
beginning Thursday August 16th.
Application deadline: Friday,
August 31st at 5:00 pm. For more
information, please call Alexandra
Scovel at 803-777-9106.

Part Time Couriers
Downtown law firm seeks
PT Couriers. Must be able to
work Monday and Wednesday,
8:30-5:30, mornings and/or
afternoons. Additional days/
hours may be available. Duties
include running errands, metering
mail, conference and break room
clean up, answering phones and
other general office duties. Must
have own vehicle and proof of
insurance. Business casual attire.
Competitive salary w/mileage
reimbursement and paid parking.
Forward resume w/”PT Courier”
in the subject line to colalawfirm@
gmail.com. Please include times
available to work.

DORM BLUES? LOOKING FOR A
HOUSE INSTEAD?
We have hundreds of houses
available. ALL AREAS SIZES &
PRICES! 2, 3, & 4BEDROOMS.
Prices start at $450 to $2250
Some with Pet’s Ok! 803-799-1333
or www.rentmartonline.com
Email rrentmart@sc.rr.com
Duplex near Olympia for Rent.
Each unit is 1br, loft, kitchen and
LR. Fully Renovated.
Call 546-3262
Female Grad student seeks 1-2
roommate(s). Furnished available.
Chapin . Deck/yard, parking,
laundry, internet, water, cable.
Call/text (803)7301291 or
email willi657@email.sc.edu

EMPLOYMENT
CAROLINA GYMNASTICS
NOW HIRING enthusiastic
gymnastics instructors to start
immediately. Please call us at
803-788-2808.
Part-time Civil Engineering student
needed for Irmo engineering firm.
Strong CAD skills only. $12/hr.
Flexible Schedule. Send resume
to: office@insiteusa.net.

babysitter/driver
Looking for babysitter, preferably
education student, to pick children
up from school and babysit. Hours
Monday-Thursday 3:00pm6:00pm. Please contact Staci at
803-414-5591
Email lquan@sc.rr.com
Tutors wanted for 5th grade
Aspersers twins
in AGP/Honors classes.
M - Th 3:30 - 5:30. $10/hr.
Please call 803-920-5675

China Palace in Camden needs
kitchen helpers.
Apply in person. 2523 Broad
St,Camden, SC 29020

EMPLOYMENT
Hiring PT Qualifier
Local recruiting firm is currently
hiring a PT qualifier to work 15-20
hrs/wk. Looking for a responsible
upperclassman with strong
communication skills and some
prior office experience. To inquire
or apply, please email resume to
Laura- laura@asapsearch.com
Children Events
Help setup, attend, and take down
inflatables for birthdays, festivals,
corporate events. Must love
children & lift 50lbs. Professional
appearance must. Mostly Sat
& Sun work. Avg $15/hr. $200 $400/mth.
Email wesley@123jumponline.com

MISC
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT
WELCOME BANQUET, Aug 31.
Free dinner, entertainment, door
prizes. 803.799.3452
info@ifmusa.org

LINE AD RATES

1st insertion: $2.50 / line
Subsequent: $1.50 / line

ADDITIONAL INFO

Two line minimum
Avg. line length of 30
characters

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS
Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available
for addt’l cost

DEADLINE

Noon, 1 business day
prior to publication

Parking Spaces: Pickens at
Blossom, $280 semester 799.3452

Hostess / Servers Needed
Tombo Grille is looking for
outgoing people with flexible
schedules to work dinner shifts.
We are a locally owned restaurant
with a great cliental. Apply in
person after 3pm. Tombo Grille
4517 Forest dr. (803) 782-9665

Pasta Fresca seeking
EXPERIENCED SERVERS
Apply in person after 3:30 daily at
4722 Forest Drive, 29206
All Restaurant Hourly Positions Service, Culinary, Bar, Hospitality
Exciting new casual dining
concept coming to Irmo Sc.
Exeperience applicants preferred,
but eager to learn team members
welcomed!!
Email vellaschapin@gmail.com

OPPORTUNITIES
$BARTENDING$, $300/Day
Potential, NO EXPERIENCE NEC.
Training Available. 800-965-6520
XT253

Go to www.dailygamecock.com and click on “Classifieds” to place your online &/or print ads. Upload your image(s) & manage your own account in one convenient place!
*FREE ONLINE ADS! Available only to USC students, faculty & staff. Just use your sc.edu email address.
Questions or special requests, call 777-3888 • Office hours: M-F 8:30am- 5pm • Russell House, Rm. 343

THE SCENE

PHD • JORGE CHAM

08/28/12

TODAY
RIVER CITY EXTENSION, KEMP RIDLEY, CROWNS
7 p.m., $8 advance / $10 day of show
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.

TODAY

TOMORROW

“CULTURES OF RESISTANCE”
6:30 p.m. doors / 7 p.m. show, free
Conundrum Music Hall,
626 Meeting St.

LAWDAN, DADDY LION, JP MELENDEZ
7:30 p.m., $5 over 21 / $8 under 21
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.

CONUNDRUM JAZZ SESSIONS
9 p.m., $3
Conundrum Music Hall,
626 Meeting St.

FLORIDA GEORGIA LINE
7:30 p.m., $5
Tin Roof, 1022 Senate St.

Columbia Charlotte Shuttle

S

The Charlotte Airport Just Got Closer
Heyents!
tud
$49 each way • Pick up/drop off at USC
www.ColumbiaCharlotteShuttle.com • (803) 783-5123

08/28/12

1 2 3 4

for 8/27/12

1 Huge
6 Capital of India
11 Source of some
Genesis attire?
14 __ ﬂu
15 Aromatic
compound
16 Wash. neighbor
17 *Competitive
business concern
19 Farm butter?
20 Big wheel’s
wheels
21 Crunchy candy
components
22 *Done with one’s
stint, maybe
28 Woody
29 Fancy cases
30 Circumnavigating,
perhaps
31 Deep chasm
32 Bit of horseplay
35 *Arctic racer
38 *Lewis Carroll, for
one
40 Whatever
41 Isolated
43 Ken of
“thirtysomething”
44 Leonardo’s love
45 Notable 2007
communications
release
47 *Make ﬁt
50 Raised
51 Sigh of regret
52 Striking scarf
53 Informal chat,
and based on the
starts of the
starred answers,
this puzzle’s title
60 Part of a yr.
61 Licorice-ﬂavored
seed
62 Horror ﬁlm locale:
Abbr.
63 Part of a match
64 Storage areas
65 Emotional
substance
DOWN
1 Pickle
2 “Psych” airer
3 Fallen orbiter
4 Layered Turkish
pastries
5 Five Nations tribe
6 Patch, as a lawn
7 Show to a seat,
slangily
8 Class-conscious
org.?

9 Musket end
10 Poetic preposition
11 Discussion venue
12 Really mad
13 Masterpieces
18 “Untouchable”
feds
21 Signs of
resistance
22 Chinese green tea
23 Ode’s
counterpart
24 Only mo. that can
begin and end on
the same day
25 Like universal
blood donors
26 Bait-and-switch,
e.g.
27 Word on a
boondocks
towel?
28 Tony winner
Thompson
31 Decorate
32 Double-time
dance
33 Nitrogen
compound
34 Heredity unit
36 Dorm room
accessory
37 Morlock prey
39 “Piece of cake”
42 Green table
divider

Solutions from 08/27/12

44 First or ﬁnancial
follower
45 Barbados, e.g.
46 Stopped gradually,
with “out”
47 Kept in touch
48 Core
49 Havens
50 Patio parties,
brieﬂy
53 Word of
annoyance
54 Game with
Reverse cards
55 “Her name was

11

Magill, and she
called herself __”:
Beatles lyric
56 It’s illegal to drop
it
57 Sitter’s handful
58 Düsseldorf
direction
59 High degree
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Coach Steve Spurrier has been more talkative with the success of South Carolina’s football program. Spurrier said coaches of winning teams naturally have more to say.

Spurrier amuses at press conference
Coach attributes jokes
to USC’s recent success
Paulina Berkovich

PBERKOVICH@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

South Carolina’s winning ways have
brought back the spit-firing Steve
Spurrier of old.
During his weekly press conference
on Monday af ternoon, t he coach
said his sometimes funny, sometimes
controversial comments come with the
territory of a more successful team.
“Any coach that wins a lot — we won
a lot last year — talks a little more freely
than when they lose a lot. That’s just
human nature,” Spurrier said. “Coaches
that go 7-6 or 6-7 usually don’t have too
much to say. ... That’s probably the only
thing I’ve done a little differently.”
Spurrier scattered comical comments
throughout the press conference,
especially when he unveiled South
Carolina’s plan to have both punters
wear No. 13, an idea he attributed
to special teams coordinator Joe
Robinson. He explained that such an
arrangement is not against the rules as

long as they are not on the field at the
same time.
“We don’t want the other team to
know which one is in there,” Spurrier
said. Asked why, he said, “One kicks a
little higher than the other.”
Spurrier went on to joke that USC’s
quarterbacks should wear the same
number and suggest that other teams
should copy the idea.
“We have 105 guys. Someone’s got
to double up and you can only have one
punter out there at a time,” Spurrier
said. “This may start a new trend
around the country. You may see five
punters all wearing the same number.”
The laughs Spurrier drew weren’t
l i m ited to h i s com ment s ab out
the new numbering scheme. While
commenting on the progress junior
guard Ronald Patrick has made since
his eye surgery, he said, “If someone’s
not yelling at him for messing up, you
know he must be doing his job pretty
well.”
Asked whether he expected a difficult
game against Vanderbilt, he said, “We
have a difficult game with Wofford
every time we play them ... We have a
lot of difficult games.”

I nstead of talk ing about which
receivers were best at particular skills,
he refused to answer the question. “You
ain’t gonna get me to talk about that,”
he said.
The coach’s comments bring back
echoes of his days as the head coach of
Florida, when he famously remarked
that “You can’t spell citrus without
UT,” in reference to the Volunteers’
appearance in the Citrus Bowl, and
referred to Florida State as Free Shoes
University.
Spurrier said his preseason quips
were harmless but that they would
be toned down after the first game.
“During the regular season I try not to
be very funny about anything,” he said.
But every time a punter takes the
field, Gamecock fans will be reminded
otherwise.
Notes: Ju nior tailback Marcus
Lattimore will not have a lightened
load in Thursday’s opener despite the
season-ending injury that cost him
the final six games of his sophomore
season.
“We’re going to tr y to win the
game whatever it takes,” Spurrier said.
“Marcus is ready to carry 25 or 30

times ... Marcus could carry 30 to 40
if we needed to. Hopefully we’ll have
more balance and not quite get to that.
Again we have to wait and see how the
game progresses.”
Spurrier said that Lattimore will
wear a brace but that it will not hamper
him.
Captains named: USC has named
four seniors as captains for Thursday’s
game against Vanderbilt. Free safety
D.J. Swearinger and linebacker Shaq
Wilson will represent the defense,
center T.J. Johnson and tight end
Justice Cunningham will represent the
offense.
Spurrier said the team will elect
captains later in the season.
“I remember one time at Florida
we [elected captains] right before the
season and one of the captains got
benched in the third game and never
saw the field again, yet he’s going out
before the game,” Spurrier said. “When
you do it in the middle of the year, you
know who your true leaders are.”
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports

Volleyball team welcomes Slovenia for exhibition match
International contest to prepare
Gamecocks for diﬃcult conference schedule
Matt Maccaro

SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

C om i n g of f a 4 - 0 we e k e nd ho s t i n g t he
G amecock I nv itat ional, t he Sout h Carolina
women’s volleyball team will face international
competition Wednesday night when they host the
Slovenian national team in an exhibition match.
According to coach Scott Swanson, a company
called Bring It Promot ions sponsors college
volleyball teams in the United States to tour
Europe and also brings teams from Europe to
tour the United States. Slovenia is currently doing
a tour of the southeastern U.S., playing Duke,
North Carolina, Clemson and Georgia Tech.
The Slovenian senior and junior teams are both
coming, but South Carolina will play the senior
team.
Swanson said that he expected to be playing
some very polished players but noted that the
experience of playing such a team could really
help his team to be prepared for the tough SEC
schedule down the road.
“To me ‘senior team’ says that there’s going to
be some very experienced, probably professional
players on that team that are going to really
challenge us,” he said. “I told our girls, they could

come in and walk all over us, but it’s going to be a
good experience. They need to know what it’s like
to play (SEC powerhouses) Tennessee, Florida or
Kentucky. [A game with Slovenia] will be a closer
indication of the top teams in the SEC.”
Swanson said that he really didn’t know what to
expect from the team itself, not having seen any
footage or tape on Slovenia.
“It’s nothing that we really have tape on, and
that’s why it’s just an exhibition,” he said. “They
get to see a bunch of universities and enjoy their
trip; it’s mostly a cultural experience for them, and
we’re going to get to play some great competition,
hopefully.”
The Gamecocks have had strong early season
of fensive play f rom out side h it ters Ju l iet te
Thévenin, Megan Kent and Bethanie Thomas.
Thévenin leads the team with 51 kills, followed by
Thomas with 35. The blocking over the weekend
was headed by middle blockers Christina Vereb
and Cara Howley. Howley leads the team with 13
blocks on the season, but she has also contributed
on offense with 30 kills. Vereb is third on the
team with nine blocks.
Defensive play is anchored by libero Paige
Wheeler, who has led the team in digs thus far
with 57. Setter Taylor Bruns currently leads the
team in assists, racking up 92 in the early season
for South Carolina. She has also played a role on
defense, as her 30 digs are tied for third on the

team.
Sout h Ca rol i na w i l l look to bu i ld on it s
u ndefeated season a nd ga i n ex per ience for
conference play i n it s i nter nat iona l match
Wednesday night.

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports
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Senior setter Taylor Bruns has led South Carolina’s
offense in assists, with 92 so far in the 2012 season.

